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ManORreborn
Tracey and Martin Cox have built a small 
oak-framed manor house on the site of an 
old 1950s bungalow in the Kent countryside.

Gables, dormer windows and different 
roof heights add interest to the rear 
elevation, where the single-storey 
garden room opens onto a terrace to 
the left and the central gable is fully 
glazed. To the right, a covered balcony 
leads off from the master bedroom.
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“W
e spent two years house-hunting 

in the area before we finally 

found this plot and decided to 

build here,” says Tracey Cox of 

the family’s beautiful three-acre 

wooded site in Kent. “We’d been living in a very small period 

cottage for several years, and with a growing family we were 

definitely in need of some extra space. Building a new three-

storey house gave us all the room we needed and more.”

Attending an open day at an Oakwrights’ house in Kent 

helped to convince Tracey and her husband, Martin, that they 

would like to build an oak-framed house on their own plot 

of land. The couple visited Bill and Gill Wade’s Wealden-style 

house, designed by Oakwrights and loosely based on the Bayleaf 

original Wealden frame, an example of which can be found at the 

Weald and Downland Open Air Museum in West Sussex.

“We loved the beams and character of our old cottage and 

hoped to replace the existing 1950s dormer bungalow on our 

plot with a new oak-framed house,” Tracey explains. “The Wades’ 

traditional style property really appealed to us and they were 

happy to pass on their experiences of managing a self build 

project. Their enthusiasm was infectious and we were inspired 

to try to do the same thing ourselves – although we decided on 

more contemporary interiors for our own home.”

Tim Crump, Oakwrights’ managing director, travelled down 

to Kent and met Martin and Tracey at their cottage – a personal 

gesture which they appreciated, and which further convinced 

them to choose Oakwrights as their oak framing company. 

Together they looked through the design book, picking out ideas 

for the style and layout of the new house. Once these initial 

The front of 
the house has a 
jettied wing with 
a bay window 
below, a central 
porch with a 
double jetty and 
dragon beams, 
and a flat gable 
above brickwork 
to the right-
hand side.

Martin and Tracey visited the 
Oakwrights’ show-house and 
decided to use the same hand-
made clay roof tiles on their own 
property, which give a pleasing 
undulating effect to the roofline. 
Rendered infill panels and red 
brickwork highlight the oak 
timbers externally.



ABOVE: The three-bay vaulted family 
room opens from the kitchen and has 
two arched brace feature oak trusses. 
A fully glazed wall with skylights above 
leads onto the garden. 
RiGhT: Exposed oak floor beams and 
joists above the spacious sitting room 
create a beamed ceiling, and folding 
glass doors open onto the patio.

The vaulted dining hall has 
seating for 10 people and 
features a large stone fireplace 
built to the Coxes’ own design. 
Glass in the gable overlooking 
the garden turns opaque at the 
touch of a switch.

decisions had been made Tim introduced the couple 

to John Williams, one of the company’s architectural 

designers, who then worked with Martin and Tracey 

to produce a detailed design which would suit the 

requirements of a young family.

“We’re involved in many projects where an existing 

house which is beyond economical renovation is 

knocked down to make way for a new home,” Tim 

Crump explains. “This was the case with Martin and 

Tracey, who were looking to demolish the 1950s 

bungalow and replace it with a small oak-framed 

manor house. The planners were not too happy with 

the proposed increase to the ridge height of our initial 

design, which was for a full two-storey house when 

the original dwelling was a dormer bungalow. 

“We’re finding that the planning process is 

becoming ever more drawn out, and our designers 

have to work harder than ever to gain the best possible 

planning consents for our clients. John Williams 

consulted with the planners and adjusted the ridge 

height of the design, and consequently planning 

consent was gained. In many ways the reduction in 

ridge height to one-and-a-half storeys has resulted in a 

much more interesting house with the change in levels 

of the roofline.”

Martin and Tracey had never previously tackled a 

building project, and appointed a building contractor 

and a project manager to organise the various 

subcontractors. The build started on site in late 2006 

and the family continued to live in their old cottage, 

just a few miles away from the site. 

A specialist company was employed to excavate 

the full basement level, and once this, the slab and 

Tracey  & 
Martin’s top tip 

“Take time to hire the right people 

from the start, because changes along 

the way create hold-ups and can really 

delay a build. We went through several 

plumbers and electricians as 

well as three project 

managers.”
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Dramatic walnut 
kitchen cabinets 
have been teamed 
with black granite 
worktops from 
Orwells in ipswich.

brickwork had been completed the oak frame was 

delivered on a cold morning in February. 

“It’s a large frame which took several weeks to put up, 

and this was probably our favourite part of the whole 

build because the team was so professional and friendly 

– there were no hassles,” says Tracey. The frame was later 

sandblasted clean and the exposed timbers inside the 

house have been waxed. All of the internal joinery is also 

oak, including the bespoke staircase and the doors.

The ground floor of the house is built with brick, and 

has oak framing dropping down to the floor on some 

internal partitions. A brick porch with dragon beams and 

jetties creates a striking entrance, and a glazed panel in the 

floor allows views down into the wine cellar below. 

The main section of the house is a storey-and-a-

half, with four large bedrooms on the first floor. There 

is a spacious vaulted hallway, with arch brace trusses 

sweeping up from a full two-storey glazed window that 

looks out over the rear gardens. Limestone flooring 

has been laid over underfloor heating, and an imposing 

stone fireplace with a heavy oak lintel was built in one 

corner to Tracey’s own design.

“We experienced quite a few problems with 

tradesmen during the build, and went through three 

different project managers before I decided to take over 

towards the end,” recalls Tracey, who visited the site 

every day. “Several times we managed to avert potential 

disasters, including the fireplace in the hallway being 

built in brickwork instead of the stone we’d chosen. It 

was very stressful trying to organise trades and choose 

the various fixtures and fittings for such a large house, 

and the build time stretched to two years which was 

longer than we’d anticipated.”

A glazed panel in 
the floor just inside 
the front entrance 
door looks down 
into the basement 
wine cellar below.
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The end result is a beautifully-crafted family home, 

however, where attention has been paid to every detail. A 

stunning walnut and black granite kitchen is set below the 

bedrooms and opens into a vaulted family room featuring 

two feature arch-brace trusses. In turn, this space leads out 

onto the rear terrace, offering easy access to the landscaped 

gardens beyond. 

The new house has been carefully positioned so that the 

patio area catches the sun throughout much of the day, and the 

extensive grounds are laid out as a traditional English garden, 

with trees in the outlying areas creating a perfect place for the 

children – Molly, now 11, and Fraser, seven - to play. 

A full-sized basement accommodates a guest bedroom 

suite, a luxurious home cinema room, a gymnasium, children’s 

playroom, sitting and entertaining area plus a wine cellar. 

On the first floor, one wing is completely given over to 

the master bedroom, dressing room and en suite. The master 

bedroom has large French doors opening out onto a covered 

balcony, with wonderful views up the garden to the woods 

beyond. This room has an arch brace feature truss positioned 

directly above the bed, and boasts a luxurious en suite 

bathroom with an over-sized bath, twin basins and a large 

shower cubicle set within the roof space. 

The vaulted landing has a large void overlooking the 

dining hall and stone fireplace below, over the front porch is 

the family bathroom, and the children’s bedrooms are in the 

right-hand wing. 

While looking traditional externally, the new house 

incorporates a host of modern features, including 

underfloor heating run by a ground source heat pump, 

an advanced lighting system and the cutting edge home 

cinema. Glazing in the dining hall becomes opaque at 

the touch of a switch for instant privacy and is the ideal 

alternative to curtains.

“Leaving the tiny cottage where we’d lived for the past 

seven years and moving into such a large house definitely 

took some getting used to,” Tracey recalls. “Now the 

children love having their friends over to watch a movie 

and we all thoroughly enjoy the modern luxuries we didn’t 

have before, such as underfloor heating. There were some 

stressful times during the build but it’s all been worthwhile 

to create such a beautiful home.”

The master bedroom has an 
arch-braced oak truss over 
the bed, with French doors 
opening onto a covered balcony 
overlooking the rear garden.

The full vault of the oak frame 
can be appreciated in the 
master en suite, which features 
a double-ended bath, twin sinks 
and a large walk-in shower. 

The main entertaining area in 
the basement opens into an 
eight-seat home cinema room.
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FinAl ThoUGhTS
Q. What was the high point of the project?
Seeing everything coming together and realising 
that it was actually happening was fantastic. 
There’s very little we’d change.

Q. …And the low point?
Having to take over the project managing 
ourselves was a low point, especially as we’d hired 
professionals to do the job who let us down. 
There were just so many decisions to make and 
so much to buy!

Q. What was your best buy?
The couple who landscaped the overgrown 
gardens did an amazing job and created the 
perfect setting for the house.

Q. And your biggest extravagance?
We decided to employ a professional lighting 
designer, but it was money well spent.

Contacts
PROJECT 
Design, planning and building regulation drawings 
oakwrights: www.oakwrights.co.uk
Landscaping Cromar nursery: 
www.cromarnursery.co.uk
Lighting design nB lighting Design: 
www.nb-lightingdesign.co.uk

STRUCTURE 
Oak frame design and construction oakwrights: 
www.oakwrights.co.uk
Opaque glass Reflex Glass: www.reflexglass.co.uk

FIXTURES & FITTInGS
Kitchen orwells: www.orwellsfurniture.co.uk
Sanitaryware West one: 
www.westonebathrooms.co.uk
Limestone flooring Artisan Timber and Flooring: 
01296 631208
Waste disposal Bio Bubble: www.biobubble.com
Staircase Stairflight: www.stairflightltd.com

Floorplan
The ground floor focuses on a grand entrance/dining hall, which 
opens into the sitting room, study and kitchen/breakfast room. 
A single-storey garden room may be accessed from the kitchen. 
Upstairs there are four spacious vaulted bedrooms, a family bathroom 
and two en suites, with a dressing room for the master bedroom.

ThE BoTToM linE
The three-acre plot and bungalow cost Martin 
and Tracey £540,000. Professional services 
cost £11,000, the main contractor and 
specialist subcontractors were £1.55 million, 
of which the oak frame was £202,000 and 
landscaping was £120,000. The house is 
currently valued at £2.5 million.

Ground floor

The children have their own 
basement playroom where 
they can relax and play their 
musical instruments.

firsT floor


